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LINKS

INSTAGRAM

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

SOUNDCLOUD

SPOTIFY

DISCOGS

BEATPORT

BANDCAMP

ARTIST BILLING:  ÖONA DAHL [HALLUCIENDA | SLUMBER | WATERGATE]

PRESS PHOTOS:  CLICK HERE  

ALL PRESS ASSETS: CLICK HERE

LATEST MIXES: OONA-DAHL-2019-MIXES

‘LOVE IS ALL WE NEED’ RECENT RELEASE: CLICK HERE 

https://5mag.net/tracks/the-teardown/oona-dahl-kirsty-hawkshaw-love-all-we-need/
https://balancemusic.com.au/podcast/balance-selections-116-oona-dahl/?v=3a1ed7090bfa
https://xlr8r.com/podcasts/podcast-622-oona-dahl/
https://www.instagram.com/oonadahl/
https://www.facebook.com/OonaDahlMusic/
https://twitter.com/OonaDahl
https://soundcloud.com/oonadahl
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0v3ixvE1BHMKZLdZC4s3kt?si=ZvtmnEIbQLOdeXHBO4_P8Q
https://www.discogs.com/artist/3167887-Oona-Dahl
https://www.beatport.com/artist/oona-dahl/160110
https://oonadahl.bandcamp.com/releases
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10jiU5nCYzr6hvJPr6Q50iXjw8gR3XksA?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1--guq2nguwEDGM3jTwx7YY3cZGzCsnBT?usp=sharing
https://soundcloud.com/oonadahl/sets/oona-dahl-2019-mixes
https://bit.ly/32AnOAD


BIOGRAPHY

Öona Dahl 

Öona, which derives from her spirit guides name, first discovered dance music in the 80s from her 
Mother who exposed her to music like Madonna and Donna Summer. As a child she found solace 
in nature and even enjoyed listening to tapes with sounds of the rainforest and waterfalls. She 
found a Bjork vinyl record at a garage sale which set her off into a lifetime passion for electronic 
music. Öona, not having many friends growing up besides imaginary ones, found comfort in 
coding and cracking software on her PC. She began using early DAWs like Fruity Loops and Acid 
Pro to make her own music. After seeing a DJ at a rave in Toronto in 2001 she went home and got 
herself a pair of belt drive turntables to start teaching herself how to DJ. Later, receiving lessons 
from DJ Pacman weekly near her home in New York, she went on to perform at clubs before she 
was even legally allowed to at age 17. In 2004 she moved down to Florida to be closer to Disney 
World and to attend college for sound design. During college she met DJ Three and Monk from 
Hallucination Recordings (Rabbit in the Moon) at an afterparty which led to her performing at 
annual Hallucination events. After moving to Berlin in 2015 she started releasing music on All Day I 
Dream and her debut album “Holograma” shortly after on Hallucienda. She has since continued to 
be a music producer, composer, engineer, singer, graphic artist and music director. Djing around 
the world, Öona continues her path sharing higher conscious cosmic sounds. 

“With an open mindset, as well as a vast range of music knowledge, she knows how to connect on a higher level 
with her audience.” - Decoded Magazine

“...floating ambience, cosmic techno, and pop-infused pastures.” - XLR8R

“Oona Dahl has quickly become one of the most sought after deep house DJs to experience.” 
- Magnetic Mag


